


  Mission
A Diverse Police Service dedicated to 
community safety and committed to 
reducing crime.

Core Values
The Prince Albert Police Service recognizes 
the value and need for clear direction to its 
dedicated employees. We therefore value, 
respect, and recognize our most valued 
resource in being our people. We remain 
committed to our community in providing 
professional quality service. Therefore, the 
Police Service personnel will be guided by 
the importance of the core values.

Board of Police Commissioners
The Prince Albert Police Service takes its strategic direction 
from the Board of Police Commissioners and is governed 
by The Saskatchewan Police Act of 1990. The Board 
of Police Commissioners is an independent body and 
operates separately from City Council. The Board of Police 
Commissioners is responsible for providing general direction 
to the police administration team, establishing policy, 
outlining priorities and assisting with long-term planning for 
the police service.
The Board of Police Commissioners includes the Mayor 
of Prince Albert, two members of City Council, and four 
members at large representing the community.

Sheryl Kimbley, 
Chairperson

Mayor Greg Dionne, 
Vice-Chairperson

Councillor – Blake 
Edwards

Councillor - 
Charlene Miller

Darcy Sander Janet Carriere Chief of Police, 
Jonathan Bergen

Fred Matheson
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Vision
“With integrity and innovation we deliver 
professional service to our citizens”

Message from Chair
I am excited to bring greeting from the Prince Albert Board 
of Police Commissioners as Chair.  The Prince Albert Board 
of Police Commissioners is a diverse reflection of our 
community. As Chair, I work with a seven-person group that 
consists of the Mayor, two city councilors, and four civilian 
members at large. Our team is diverse with gender and 
ethnicity; as such we bring broad perspectives that capture 
the interest of our community as a whole.
The Board operates within the confines of the Saskatchewan 
Police Act in addition to city policies specific to the Board.  
The Board works hard with the Police Service to ensure 
transparency, fairness, and equity for the community we 
serve.  With a diverse board, citizens of Prince Albert can 
observe a strong service in law enforcement as the Police 
Service is equally diverse in representation and frame of 
mind.  I am confident that together, the Board and the Police 
Service provide the Citizens of Prince Albert and the business 
community an excellent standard of policing.
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Message from the Chief of Police
The end of 2019 marks my first full year as Chief of Police with the Prince 
Albert Police Service. This past year has been an interesting and challenging 
one, and I look forward to continuing to serve the citizens of Prince Albert 
as we begin a new year. 

Our officers continue to be busy, responding to an average of 80 to 100 calls 
for service each day. Statistics to the end of 2019 show Prince Albert Police 
Service members responded to more than 37,000 calls throughout the year, 
excluding bylaw-related calls. Our officers are tasked with responding to a 
wide variety of calls each day, many of which are non-criminal in nature, 
including those relating to mental health crises and addictions, which are 
issues often driven by poverty. 

Unfortunately, our members are also facing more incidents of violence 
involving firearms, a concerning trend that is being noted in other 
communities across all borders as well. The Prince Albert Police Service 
continues to work to combat crime in the community and sits on numerous 
community boards in an effort to be part of the solution and address the 
root causes of illegal activity. 

2019 marked the start of a new administrative team at the Prince Albert 
Police Service. The administrative design has changed slightly from previous years in that it now includes three 
inspectors. Each inspector is responsible for different areas within the police service, with oversight by the deputy 
chief and chief of police. The addition of a finance and human resources manager to the police service administration 
department helps determine budgeting and spending needs and better management of staffing and benefits.

This past year our police service also 
ushered in changes in the way our 
front-line officers serve the community. 
Two officers continue to be assigned to 
the new Police and Crisis Team (PACT), 
which pairs members with mental 
health professionals when responding 
to emergencies. Just over a year after 
the PACT team was launched, front-line 
patrol officers are now better equipped 
to help those suffering a mental health-
related crisis and connect them to 
supports that can assist them in the 
long term.

Other changes implemented in 2019 
include the introduction of a new 
Community Policing Unit, with officers 

on foot and bike patrol in the downtown area, the Rotary Trail and busy shopping areas. This new unit is focused on 
community engagement and high-visibilty enforcement.

This past year was a year of transition aimed at finding efficiencies while also providing our members and staff with 
more supports to do their jobs effectively. I want to recognize the compassionate and diligent work of our local 
members and civilian staff who are committed to proactive policing and engaging with the wider community in a 
positive way.

Chief Jonathan Bergen was officially sworn in at a ceremony at Prince Albert City Hall 
December 10, 2018. 

Chief Jonathan Bergen

“2019 has been a year of change for our police service. Our 
members are professional and remain dedicated to serving the 

community in a compassionate and thoughtful way.”
- Chief Jonathan Bergen

“The Prince Albert Police Service 
is committed to public safety for all 

residents and visitors in our community 
and supports numerous initiatives and 

programs aimed at helping youth, 
families and individuals lead healthy 

and positive lifestyles.”
- Deputy Chief Jason Stonechild

Serving your Community...
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75 Sworn Officers funded by the City

20 Sworn Officers funded by the Province

3 Sworn Officers funded by SGI (C.T.S.S. Program)

5 Bylaw Officers

25 Permanent Civilian Staff

37 Vehicle Fleet

Owns 4 Buildings

Detention Facility

12 Dispatch Staffing — Transitioned

Visible Service
Reduce crime using 

visible proactive operations

Increased public safety through 
awareness

Develop authentic 
Relationships (CTSS 

Program, SPCA, PACT)

Healthy Community
Healthy workforce and 

social responsibility

Increased community safety

Address root cause issuesProfessional Service
Ethical and effective 

operations

Employee development and growth

Connectivity to other 
professions

Police Strategic Plan 2017-2020

Prince Albert Police Service Resources

Board meetings are held 
on a monthly basis with the 
police administration team 
to ensure operations align 
with the service’s strategic 
direction. Members of the 
new police administration 
team include from left, Insp. 
Brent McDonald, Deputy 
Chief Jason Stonechild, Chief 
Jonathan Bergen, Insp. Craig 
Mushka, Insp. Tadd Kellett.

Administration Team

Organizational Structure
Chief of Police

Jonathan Bergen

Deputy Chief of Police

Finance / 
HR Manager

Elder and Chaplain

Operations
Inspector

Support Services 
Inspector

Criminal
Investigations

Inspector

Administrative 
Assistant

Patrol (48)

Detention & 
Custody

Swing 
Shift

PACT

Occupational 
Health &  

Safety

Use of Force 
Review

Provincial 
Training 
(College)

Communication 
Operators

PRMCs

Information
Technology

CPIC
Standards

RMS
Management

Court
Liaison

Bylaw
Enforcement

Victim Services
IRO

C.T.S.S.

Community 
Services/ 

Media

Uniforms
Equipment

Fleet

Canine
Unit

Recruiting

S.W.A.T.

Negotiators

Criminal 
Investigation

Child 
Protection

Combined
Forces Unit

Policy LAFOIP

Professional 
Standards

Intelligence 
Unit

Integrated Street 
Enforcement

Internet Child 
Exploitation

Community
Policing

Unit
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2019 by the numbers
Statistics show the number of calls for 
service each year continues to increase. 
The Prince Albert Police Service employs 
103 officers within the service, who handle 
daily call volumes more often seen in 
communities with a population of 100,000 
people or more. 

The 2018 Crime Severity Index shows an 
overall decrease in the number of non-
violent crimes in Prince Albert, but an 
increase in violent crime. The report notes the city’s core population is just over 37,000 people. In contrast 
figures from the City of Prince Albert show the retail population of the city is estimated at 190,000 people, 
putting a greater demand on local police resources. 

A positive note is that impaired driving numbers were down 18.6 per cent in 2019. Statistics show that all 
criminal traffic violations, including impaired driving, are down a combined 13.27 per cent. Prince Albert 
Police members issued a total of 9,232 traffic tickets over the past year, up from 7,773 in 2018.

Approximately 3,000 arrests each year are related to intoxication and addictions. Another 30 per cent of 
calls for service involve non-residents of our community. 

As a police service, we continue to support numerous community-based initiatives and participate on boards 
and committees aimed at helping youth, families, and individuals lead healthy and positive lifestyles. Over 
the past year, our members have attended cultural and community events across our region, including Back 
to Batoche, National Indigenous Peoples Day, Honouring our Sisters and Brothers Memorial Walk, the Heart 
of the Youth Powwow, and the Prince Albert Pride Parade. 

The Prince Albert Police Service also helped organize and host the Second Annual Feast and Round Dance in 
October 2019 in partnership with the Saskatchewan RCMP and many community partners.

2019 by the numbers
The adjoining graph shows an increase 
in crimes against persons in 2019. Prince 
Albert recorded six homicides in 2019. 
Three files remain under investigation. 

Unfortunately, attempted murders and 
assaults were also up in 2019, as was the 
number of robberies. Of the 121 robberies 
reported over the past year, 51 files 
resulted in charges.

Property crime spiked during the summer 
of 2019 with 149 break-ins to sheds and 
outbuildings in July alone. In response to 
this increase, the police service initiated 
a break and enter task force to target 
property-related crime. Three full-time 
officers were redeployed to the high-
priority task force between August 20 
and October 31. Throughout the initiative 
officers were able to investigate and solve 
21 break and enters to four houses, nine 

businesses, and eight garages or sheds. In total, 14 people were charged with possession of stolen property, 
thefts of vehicles, and thefts from vehicles and mailboxes. 

While property crime numbers show a 7.8 per cent increase in 2019 over the previous year, statistics show it 
is 3.8 per cent lower than the five-year average of just over 3,455 incidents annually. 

Drug addiction is one of the biggest factors fuelling an increase in crime rates in our community. Over 2019, 
our police service observed a 24.68 per cent increase in drug-related offences, including a substantive 
increase in the use of methamphetamine. 
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2019 Highlights – A Year of Strategic Change
New Police Elder
In May 2019, the Prince Albert Police Service announced a new Elder would work with our organization to 
help guide our service as we work toward Reconciliation. Elders play a significant role in the function of a 
police service, the addition of Elder Sanderson represents a new beginning for our service.

Elder Sanderson hails from the James 
Smith First Nation, and has acted 
as a spiritual advisor to the Prince 
Albert Grand Council, Saskatchewan 
Penitentiary, Wanuskewin, and with 
spiritual leaders around the world.

Elder Sanderson has participated 
along with our police service at a 
number of local events since joining 
us, including National Indigenous 
Peoples Day, the 2019 Honouring 
our Sisters and Brothers Memorial 
Walk, and the Back to Batoche 
annual Métis festival. 

Elder Sanderson also helped lead the grand opening ceremony for the Prince Albert Police Service substation 
in downtown Prince Albert. Elder Sanderson helped officially open the new building with a smudging 
ceremony, traditional drum song and a prayer. 

Community Policing Unit
Our service launched a new Community 
Policing Unit in September 2019 aimed at 
better community engagement and proactive 
enforcement. Two officers are assigned to 
this unit, focusing on foot and bike patrols in 
the downtown core, Cornerstone shopping 
district, the South Hill shopping district, and 
the Rotary Trail. 

The mandate of the new Community Policing 
Unit is to build relationships through positive 
interactions with residents and the business 
community with the shared goal of reducing 
crime and illegal activity. 

The Community Policing Unit also works with 
other units within the Prince Albert Police 
Service such as traffic, bylaw and patrol to 
conduct high-visibility enforcement initiatives 
throughout the city.

From left; PAGC Grand Chief Brian Hardlotte, Elder Jacob Sanderson, Chief Jonathan Bergen, 
and Deputy Chief Jason Stonechild.  

Cst. Ron Meyers and Cst. Derek Simonson make up the new Community 
Policing Unit

2019 Highlights – A Year of Strategic Change
New Downtown Substation 
In November 2019, our police service celebrated the opening of 
the new police substation in downtown Prince Albert. This new 
building features 15,000 square feet of expanded office and 
training space for members and staff, plus an enhanced front 
office area and meeting room.

Renovations of the substation building were managed by 
Inspector Tadd Kellett. The new building accommodates several 
departments within the police service, including child protection, 
victims services, community services, traffic, community policing 
unit and bylaw. The new location includes a separate calming and 
interview space for those who have been affected by crime. 

Forty additional parking spaces have been added for police 
parking, plus a classroom area, larger fitness area, and tactical 
training area. Approximately 40 staff members work out of the 
new downtown substation. 

The new substation includes a more functional design that will 
allow our service to better serve residents while also continuing 
to work toward building positive relationships within the wider 
community. The move means our members will now work out of 
just two buildings, both centrally located in the downtown area. 
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2019 Highlights – A Year of Strategic Change
Dispatch Transition 
The police service transitioned to a new dispatch 
model in November 2019, with 12 staff members 
moving to the Saskatchewan Public Safety Agency. 
The move was deemed necessary due to upgrades in 
communications technology and the pending move 
to Next Generation 9-1-1 technology, which will allow 
for faster and better emergency communications. 

The move to the new Provincial Emergency 
Communications Centre has been seamless with no 
disruptions in service.

New Search and Rescue Agreement with PAGC
Early on in 2019, the Prince 
Albert Police Service signed 
an agreement with the Prince 
Albert Grand Council to work 
together on search and 
rescue operations involving 
missing persons in Prince 
Albert and across Northern 
Saskatchewan. 

The agreement formalizes the 
professional relationship with 
PAGC Search and Rescue and 
allows both to share resources 
and expertise.Photo courtesy Prince Albert Grand Council

Working Together
Over the past year, some patrol duties have 
been shifted to the Bylaw Enforcement 
Unit to free up to patrol members on 
shift. In addition to their regular duties, 
Bylaw, or Community Safety Officers, now 
assist in taking statements and serving 
subpoenas.

In 2019, our police service added a second 
sergeant to each patrol shift to help 
handle workflow and provide better 
coverage across the community. The 
addition of another supervisor on each 
shift also allows for additional monitoring 
of the cell block area.

Patrol members and our IT section are also testing a new system to allow business owners to report incidents 
of theft online. 

Moving Forward – Priorities into 2020
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls
The national inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and 
Girls released its final report in June of 2019. Among the 231 Calls to Action 
contained in the report are several recommendations focused on policing. 
Our service is committed to improving our practices and policies to better 
serve the community. As a police service, we will continue to look to ways 
we can work together with local organizations and the wider community to 
ensure we are meeting the needs of those we serve.  

The Prince Albert Police Service Victims Services Unit has helped support 
our efforts with the addition of traditional ribbon skirts and beaded pins to 
recognize and honour Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls. 

In the fall, police administration met with members of the Prince Albert 
Grand Council Women’s Commission to discuss ways to work together 
going forward. Deputy Chief Jason Stonechild has also begun working with 
a national committee focused on Indigenous issues.

Diversity
Approximately 30 per cent of our sworn members, and 24 per cent of civilian staff, self-identify as Indigenous 
or Métis. This represents one of the highest population of Indigenous members when compared to all other 
urban agencies in the country.

Fifteen per cent of sworn 
members are women. 
Approximately 80 per cent of 
civilian members are female. 
Diversity is a priority for the 
police service and is a focus in 
each hiring process.

Throughout 2019, our 
members organized and 
participated in a number of 
recruiting and information 
sessions aimed at attracting 
more diverse members to the 
police service. 

This included our Women in 
Policing information night in September 2019, which was attended by more than 40 women from Prince 
Albert and communities across the north. The information session included a discussion with our current 
female members about their roles within the service, their education and their paths to policing. 

Approximately 20 attendees stayed to try their hand at the police aptitude test and pick up applications for 
review. 

Alison Elsner, Victim Services Coordinator 
with the Prince Albert Police Service
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2019 Police Service Budget
The City of Prince Albert Police Service reports to the Prince 
Albert Board of Police Commissioners, which in turn, reports to 
City Council. The service’s budget is approved by the Board prior 
to presentation to City Council. Below is a snapshot of the 2019 
Prince Albert Police Service budget.

Salaries, Wages, and Benefits $18,920,420 88.29%
Contracted and General Services 200,850 0.94%
Financial Charges 500 0.00%
Grants and Donations 3,000 0.01%
Utilities 109,960 0.51%
Interest on Long Term Debt 200 0.00%
Fleet Expenses 765,430 3.57%
Maintenance Materials, and Supplies 1,413,750 6.60%
Insurance 15,840 0.07%
   
Total Expenses $21,429,950 100.00%

Awards & Recognition

Deputy Chief Stonechild was gifted an Eagle Feather by the 
Prince Albert Grand Council Women’s Commission for his 
work on the Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and 
Girls Calls to Action.  

RCMP Insp. Roberta McKale presented Chief Bergen and Deputy Chief 
Stonechild with plaques in appreciation of the great working relationship 
between the Prince Albert Police Service and the RCMP.

Sgt. Troy Dumont was recognized by the Métis 
Nation — Saskatchewan, with a Justice Award 
at an event in November 2019. P.A.P.S. Cst. Dean 
Smith played the fiddle as part of the event, 
which was also attended by Chief Bergen and 
Deputy Chief Stonechild.

Several members of the Prince Albert Police Service were recognized with long service 
awards from the City of Prince Albert in 2019. 

Cst. Luke Torgunrud, left, and Sgt. Brian 
Glynn were recognized with an Excellence 
in Policing “Excellence in Performance 
Award” in May 2019 for saving the life of 
a man suffering a  mental health crisis.

Salaries, Wages, and 
Benefits, 18920420

200,850 

500 

3,000 
109,960 

200 

765,430 
1413750

15,840 

2019 Police Service Expenditures

Salaries, Wages, and Benefits
Contracted and General Services
Financial Charges
Grants and Donations
Utilities
Interest on Long Term Debt
Fleet Expenses
Maintenance, Materials, and Supplies
Insurance
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